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Bonnie Tyler: It's a heartache http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MPjc7dDThE 
 
 
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache 
Hits you when it's too late, hits you when you're down 
It's a fool’s game, nothing but a fool's game 
Standing in the cold rain, feeling like a clown 
 
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache 
Love him till your arms break then he'll let you down 
 
It ain't right with love to share when you find he doesn't care for you 
It ain't wise to need someone as much as I depended on you 
 
Oh it's heartache, nothing but a heartache 
Love him till it's too late, then he lets you down 
It's a fool's game, nothing but a fool's game 
Standing in the cold rain, feeling like a clown 
 
It ain't right with love to share when you find he doesn't care for you 
It ain't wise to need someone as much as I depended on you 
 
Oh, it's a heartache, nothing but a heartache 
Love him till your arms break then he'll let you down 
It's a fool's game, nothing but a fool's game 
Standing in the cold rain, feeling like a clown 
 
It’s a heartache, love him till your arms break 
Then he lets you down 
It’s a fool’s game in the cold rain... 
 

heartache 
nothing but ... 
hit 
be down 
fool 
feel like ... 
clown 
break 
let sy down 
it ain’t right with sg 
share 
care for sy 
it ain’t wise to do sg 
need sy 
as much as ... 
 
depend on sy 

szívfájdalom 
nem egyéb, mint … 
lecsap vkire / vmire 
le van hangolva 
bolond 
úgy érzi magát, mint … 
bohóc 
eltörik 
cserbenhagy / becsap vkit 
nincs ez rendben így 
megoszt 
törődik vkivel 
nem bölcs dolog vmit tenni 
szüksége van vkire 
oly nagyon / annyira, 
amennyire … 
függ vkitől 

“Bonnie Tyler (born Gaynor Hopkins; 8 June 1951) is 

a Welsh singer, songwriter and businesswoman. 

Beginning as a local singer in Swansea, Tyler came to prominence 

with the release of her 1976 album The World Starts Tonight and 

its singles "Lost in France" and "More Than a Lover". Her 1978 

single "It's a Heartache" was a hit on both sides of the Atlantic, 

reaching number one in several European countries and breaking 

the American charts. After winning the 10thWorld Popular Song 

Festival with 1979 single “Sitting On the Edge of the Ocean”, Tyler 

converted from country music to rock music. Her career peaked in 

the 1980s with her Jim Steinman collaboration, releasing 

international hits "Total Eclipse of the Heart", "Holding Out for a 

Hero", "If You Were a Woman and I Was a Man" and "Here She 

Comes. ... ” Wikipedia 
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